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Achieve absolute 
simplicity and savings 

from day one.
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EnvirOx’s Absolute Cleaning System delivers the fastest training and simplest system on the market– 
while saving you money. How? It’s simple. Replace your closet full of cleaners with a single streamlined 
cleaning solution. 

With our proprietary Pure Crafted ™ technology, you can tackle 95% of your cleaning challenges with 
just 1 highly effective, incredibly versatile cleaning product. 

Use our uniquely powerful products with a complete line of easy-to-use dispensers that bring closed-
loop cost control without annoying tubes or difficult refills. You can instantly simplify your cleaning 
program, reduce costs and get great cleaning results.

Achieve absolute simplicity and savings from day one.

“Using this product has allowed us to do away with 
many other, more expensive products that were 

simply ineffective and so often hazardous to use.”
- Tammy, Environmental Services
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Absolute™Cleaning System

Simplicity.
• One product cleans 95% of 

your facility– reducing training 
and cleaning time while 
replacing expensive specialty 
products like glass cleaners. 

• Easy visual training materials. No 
complicated walls of text here! 

• Safer, healthier products are 
practically impossible to misuse*. 
Reduce surface damage and 
worker injuries while improving 
occupant health & wellness.

• Customize your system. Mix and 
match dispensers, products and 
package sizes to meet all your 
needs, no matter the size and scope 
of your cleaning challenges. 

Savings.
• Incredibly versatile Pure Crafted™ 

technology gives you more cleaning 
power while using fewer products, 
allowing you to replace and 
consolidate expensive cleaners.

• Hyper-concentrates deliver low in-
use cost while reducing inventory, 
shipping and ordering frequency. 

• Closed-loop dispensers & bottles 
means no more “glug-glugging.” Gain 
complete control over your costs.

• See how much you could save– ask 
your EnvirOx sales rep for your 
customized cost comparison today!

Easy Training.
• Train in Ten™. Our system is so 

simple to use, you can train your 
staff in less than ten minutes.

• Easy-to-learn system is built on colors 
and numbers to overcome language 
barriers and make training a snap.

• Fewer products mean quicker, 
easier training.

• Straightforward training materials 
included with every dispenser.

*Most EnvirOx in-use products, when diluted correctly, are safe on any water-safe surface. Use as directed.
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Train in Ten™. 
How can you train your staff quickly and easily when you have 
dozens of cleaning products? Eliminate the confusion with the 
Absolute Cleaning System’s simple training. 

• Number equals Product, Color equals Dilution. Those are 
the only two things you need to know to use this system!

• Color-coded illustrations show exactly where to use the 
cleaners– overcoming any language barrier.

• Training material included with every single dispenser. 

Custom Solutions
• Mix and match training pieces for the product mix and 

facility you have.

• Custom training charts based on your individual facility 
are available upon request if our training library doesn’t 
address your needs. We’ll do the work, so you don’t have to.

Hyper-concentrated formulas deliver  
incredible in-use savings.

With our proprietary Pure Crafted™ products, you can tackle 
95% of your cleaning challenges with just 1 highly effective, 
incredibly versatile cleaning product. For the other 5%, our 
range of specialty use products have you covered.

Best of all, our products are safer, healthier and leave far less 
residue than typical cleaners. No more sticky surfaces that get 
dirty quickly and can harbor bacteria and viruses. Less worry 
about surface damage or worker safety.

This is the core of EnvirOx’s product development philosophy 
and our promise to you. Excellent cleaning results– with no 
harm to your people, your facility or your budget.

Pure Crafted™ products bring you one-of-a-kind cleaning power.

=
1 Case 

(Two Hyper-Concentrated 
Gallons)

2,048 Quarts
Of Ready To Use Multi-Purpose & 

Glass Cleaner

General Cleaning with EnvirOx
Limpiando con EnvirOx Limpiador

XLERATOR

Bathrooms
Baños
Toilets & Urinals 
Los Inodoros y Urinarios
• Spray with Heavy Duty (Red). 

Let solution sit for 5 minutes 
while performing other tasks, 
then scrub or wipe clean.

• Rocíe con la Uso Industrial 
(Rojo). Deje que la solución 
repose durante 5 minutos 
mientras realiza otras tareas,  
a continuación, friegue o limpie 
con un trapo.

Sinks/Fixtures 
Lavamanos / Accesorios
• Spray with Heavy Duty (Red), 

then scrub or wipe as needed. 
No rinse is required.

• Rocíe con la Uso Industrial 
(Rojo), luego frote o limpie 
según sea necesario. No se 
requiere enjuague.

Trash Cans & Odors 
Latas y Olores De Basura

• Spray surface with Heavy 
Duty (Red), let sit for 5-10 
minutes, then scrub or wipe 
clean.

• Rocíe la superficie con la Uso 
Industrial (Rojo), deje reposar 
durante 5-10 minutos, luego 
frote o limpie con un trapo.

Bathroom Floors 
Baño Pisos

• Use Light Duty (Green) to mop 
bathrooms.

• Utilice la Uso Ligero (Verde) 
para limpiar baños.
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Streak-Free Glass Cleaning
Racha de Limpieza de Cristal Libre

Sanitizing
Desinfección

• Spray glass with Light Duty (Green). Wipe clean. 
Let air dry– product dries streak-free.

• If streaking occurs, clean mirror with heavier 
solution to remove residue, then resume daily 
cleaning with Light Duty (Green).

• Rocíe vidrio con Uso Ligero (Verde). Limpie. Deje al 
aire secar - el producto seca sin rayas.

• Si se produce rayas, intente limpiar el espejo con 
una solución más pesado para eliminar los residuos, 
a continuación, reanudar la limpieza diaria con Uso 
Ligero (Verde).

• Pre-clean surface with appropriate solution, 
depending on soil level.

• Apply Heavy Duty (Red) liberally to surface 
and allow surface to remain wet for 5 minutes.

• Allow surface to air dry or wipe dry.

• Pre- superficie limpia con la Uso Industrial (Rojo) 
o verde, dependiendo del nivel del suelo.

• Aplique la Uso Industrial (Rojo) libremente a la 
superficie y permitir que la superficie permanez-
ca húmeda durante 5 minutos.

• Deje que la superficie se seque al aire o séquela.

EPA Reg. No. 69268-1
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Absolute™Cleaning System

Pick One Product to Do 95% of Your Cleaning

...then Complete Your Cleaning System.
Low-cost, high-volume floor cleaning. Safer specialty cleaners.

Just one of our Pure 
Crafted™ Multi-Purpose 
Products replaces:

• glass cleaner

• stainless steel polish 
and cleaner

• neutral floor cleaner

• restroom cleaner

• carpet spotter

• carpet cleaner

• food degreaser

• deodorizer

• tile & grout renovator 
and much more!

Let us show you Pure 
Crafted technology in 
action. Ask for a demo 
on grout, glass and 
carpet. Same product, 
3 incredible results.

H2Orange 2
Hyper-Concentrate 112
Sanitizer/Virucide Cleaner  
Our premium, patented original formula combines cold-pressed Orange Oil and  
hydrogen peroxide to clean, deodorize, degrease and sanitize any water-safe surface. 

Sanitizer 

Kills 99.99% of common bacteria 
(Staphylococcus aureus, Salmonella 
enterica, Klebsiella pneumoniae, 
Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Streptococcus 
faecalis, and Escherichia coli).  

Virucide

Kills 99.9% specified viruses (Herpes 
Simplex Virus Type 2, Influenza A2/Japan 
and HIV-1).

Green Certif ied  
Multi-Purpose Cleaner
Multi-purpose, neutral pH 
hydrogen peroxide cleaner with 
Clean Linen scent. Excellent 
deodorizer, glass cleaner, 
tile renovator and more!

Green Certif ied  
Neutral Floor Cleaner
Low-cost, high-volume, 
streak-free neutral 
floor cleaning with 
no sticky residue. 
Clean Linen scent.

Green Certif ied  
Industrial Degreaser
Heavy duty degreasing 
without the safety and 
environmental hazards. 
Low VOC’s, neutral 
pH and safe on any 
water-safe surface.

Carpet Cleaner
Encapsulating polymer 
technology meets 
hydrogen peroxide 
cleaning power in one 
complete carpet cleaning 
solution. Use as shampoo, 
pre-spray, spotter, 
traffic lane cleaner, 
deodorizer and more. 

Green Certif ied  
H2O2 Orange Tile & 
Grout Renovator
Major renovation power 
with reduced toxicity. 
Make your grout white 
again with the power of 
hydrogen peroxide and 
cold-pressed Orange Oil!

Mineral Shock
Low-toxicity alternative to 
acid-based cleaners– and 
it works better, too! Use 
on tile, grout, stainless 
steel, porcelain and more. 
Biodegradable, non-
corrosive, unregulated for 
shipping and handling.

Green Certif ied  
H2O2 Orange Cleaner
Multi-purpose, neutral pH 
hydrogen peroxide cleaner 
with cold-pressed Orange 
Oil. Excellent deodorizer, glass 
cleaner, tile renovator and more!
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Perfect for:
• Small closets.
• Teams with mobile needs.
• Specialty cleaning tasks.

• One product, two dilutions, 95% of cleaning.

• Portable cleaning for small spaces and mobile teams.

• Ergonomic design reduces strain and handles easily.

• Use with sprayer or foamer to make quick work 
of restoration jobs.

• High value, low dispenser investment.

• Mix and match with wall-mounted units for 
specialty uses or additional portability.

• Reusable, high quality DEMA® construction.

Portable
Absolute™

With state-of-the-art dispensers backed by DEMA® closed-loop technology, the Absolute Cleaning System 
fits any facility. We’ve specially designed the proprietary bottles and dispensers to work together seamlessly– 
simply dock the bottle and press the button to dilute! No more annoying hoses or screw-on caps.

Absolute™ dispensers bring cost control & ease of use 
in small packages.

Backflow
Each dispenser meets ASSE 
1055B-certified backflow 
prevention requirements.

Plug & Docking System
Eliminate product waste, cut costs and improve worker safety with 
DEMA® closed-loop dispensing. 

Fill anything!
High flow and low flow 
through the same dispenser.

Locking ring for filling 
auto-scrubbers.

Use foaming or spray 
head attachments for 
big jobs.

2 versatile dilutions in one 
small package.
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Absolute™Cleaning System

• One product, two dilutions, 95% of cleaning.

• Portable cleaning for small spaces and mobile teams.

• Ergonomic design reduces strain and handles easily.

• Use with sprayer or foamer to make quick work 
of restoration jobs.

• High value, low dispenser investment.

• Mix and match with wall-mounted units for 
specialty uses or additional portability.

• Reusable, high quality DEMA® construction.

• One product, two dilutions, 
95% of cleaning.

• Small footprint– 11” x 19”.

• Easy-to-use docking system 
eliminates annoying hoses 
and screw-on caps. Refill 
at the press of a button.

Absolute™

Single “It takes away all guesswork. It’s a no-brainer!”
- Mario, Facility Manager

Refill product with a 
push of a button with 
the docking station.

High & low flow 
dispensing 
for buckets & 
bottles.

Easy color-coded 
system.

Locking dispenser 
prevents product misuse.

Perfect for:
• Reliable wall-mount dispensing.
• 1 product, 95% of all cleaning.
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Product Description Fragrance Certifications Yield Portable Single

Hyper-Concentrate 112
Premium cold-pressed orange 

oil and hydrogen peroxide  
sanitizer/virucide cleaner.

Fresh Orange
Certified Dilution Yield Per Case

ü üLight Duty (1:256) 512 Gallons
Heavy Duty (1:25.6) 51 Gallons

Multi-Purpose Cleaner Hydrogen peroxide multi-purpose 
cleaner with clean linen scent. Clean Linen

Certified Dilution Yield Per Case

ü üLight Duty (1:256) 512 Gallons

Heavy Duty (1:25.6) 51 Gallons

H2O2 Orange Cleaner Hydrogen peroxide multi-purpose 
cleaner with cold-pressed orange oil. Fresh Orange  

Light Duty (1:256) 512 Gallons

ü üHeavy Duty (1:25.6) 51 Gallons

Industrial Degreaser Heavy duty degreasing without  
the safety and environmental hazards. Neutral

Regular Duty (1:51.2) 102 Gallons

ü üSuper Duty (1:10.6) 21 Gallons

H2O2 Orange Tile & 
Grout Renovator

Hydrogen peroxide tile & grout 
renovation with cold-pressed orange oil. Fresh Orange

Floors (1:512) 1024 Gallons

üHeavy Duty (1:25.6) 51 Gallons

Neutral Floor Cleaner Low cost, high-volume floor 
cleaner with clean linen scent. Clean Linen

Floors (1:512) 1024 Gallons

üLight Duty (1:256) 512 Gallons

Mineral Shock Low-toxicity alternative to 
acid-based cleaners. Neutral

Certified Dilution Yield Per Case

ü üHeavy Duty (1:25.6) 51 Gallons 
(204 Quarts)

Super Duty (1:6.4) 13 Gallons
(52 Quarts)

Carpet Cleaner
Hydrogen peroxide & encapsulating 
polymer technology in one complete 

carpet cleaning solution.
Neutral

Regular Duty (1:64) 102 Gallons

ü üSuper Duty (1:12.8) 21 Gallons

H2Orange 2

Green Certif ied

EnvirOx

Ready to achieve absolute simplicity & savings?
To get a custom cost comparison, live product demo or to install a no-risk trial, 
contact your EnvirOx sales representative today. Or, call us at 1-800-281-9604.

1938 E. Fairchild • Danville, IL 61832 
800-281-9604 • enviroxclean.com ©2016 EnvirOx, LLC, Danville Illinois, USA

A9-855-BRO-SP

Absolute™

Cleaning System

Need help? Contact us. 

Phone: 1-800-281-9604. 
Email: info@enviroxclean.com 

Online: www.enviroxclean.com

___________           ___________________       ___________________

Price Per Case 

÷ 
 Yield Per Case (Gallons) 

=
  Cost Per In-Use Gallon

*When used as directed, H2Orange2 Hyper-Concentrate 112™ is EPA registered to kill Herpes Simplex Virus Type 2, Influenza A2/Japan and HIV-1 (Human Immunodeficiency Virus). The EPA-registered dilutions are 1:256 and 1:25.6. 


